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ABSTRACT

CONTEMPORARY CANADTAN ETHNTC FOLK ART:

ANEXPLoRAToRYANDDESCRIPTIVESocIoLoGTcAL
STUDY OF TIVO ETHNTC GROUPS TN VüTNNTPEG

The socio-cultural complex associated wíth ethnic

folk art is explored in this paper. Tvfo Canadian ethnic
groups are studied. These are the Latvians and ÏJ]<rainians'
In l\Jinnipeg the groups are strongly differentiated by size
and social organizationThe cenLral problem is to determine the applica-

of Milton C. Albrecht's ínstitutional schema of art
to Latvian and lJlcrainian folk art'
Twenty-five Latvian and ul<rainian folk artists

bility

tookpart'intheproject.Acasestudyapproachwasused.
Personal intervie\^/s v/ere conducted''
The material collected d.emonstrated the general

applicability of the schema. The most important specific
as a
f inding was the art,ists' ut'ilizatíon of their art
means

of identifying with their ethnic group'
An attempt was mad'e to specify the types of rela-

tionshipsthat,mayexistbetweenthreebasiccomponents
of the

schema
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CHAPTER

I

ITTIRODUCTTON

of thís study is to provide information
on the socio-cultural complex assoeiated with the folk art
Tllre purpose

of artist.s from two eLhnic groups in Winnipeg'
This work may be ctassifíed under the general field
of the sociolog¡¡ of art.

This field has suffered from

"sheer neglect" on the part of sociologist,s (etzkorn, L973:

343). As a eonsequence, it, is underdeveloped. A lack of
basic empirical surveys is a major obstacle to progress in
the sociolog¡¿ of art.
great

many

It is necessary ". . . to undert'ake

frankly exploratory

and.

a

descriptive studies in

order to ascertain the over-all dimensions of this field.
Only then will it be possible to formulate and test hypotheses

that, will yie1d. generalizations applicable to all or to cer-

tain types of arts.,,

(Barnett, 1970z632). This thesís will

be such an exploratory and descriptive socíological study.
Tt.

will be concerned with the visual folk arts of contemporary

Winnipeg Latvians and lJl<rainians

There are three problems involved in the analysis of

the socío-cultural complex of folk art.

First,, it will

be

¿

necessary to develop a general, Lheoret,ical schema of art''

This will act, to direct researc}r. The Iat,t.er, in turn,
wílI attempt to discover if Lhe element,s of the schema are
assocíated with the folk art, of the two groups. The second
problem is to chart the relat,ionships between the elements '
Ttre third is to ascertain the similarit'ies and differences

between the giroups
These probtems are clear-cut.

However, the research

exígencies of this study will require their modificat'ion'
The art,ist is the principal element in the eight' element

schema. Information about the elements will be gleaned from
a sample of Latvian and ul<rainian artists. No attempt, will
be made to study the other elements direct,ly, due to the
necessari ly limited scale of this study. Precedents may
be found. in the works of wilson (L964), and Rosenberg and
Fliegel (1970). The implications of this approach are discussed in C?raPt'er IVThe Latvians and llkrainíans are both East'ern European

in origin.
tions.

Both grouPs inherit, centuries of folk art t'radi-

(Dzervitis, lg73; Burachy4sky, 1955). The majority

of Latvians in canada arrived after 1946 (Canadian citizenship Branch, Lg67). Tfhe Ulcrainians began migrating to
canad.a

in 18g1. In 1961 tåere \fere 18,200' Latvians in

canada

3

(Canadian Cit,izenship Branch, :-967) '
\^rere concentrated

Of these '

in Ontario and Quebec '

L4 800

'

The largest'

centre is Toronto wiLh 7,50O' Another 2'200 are resident'
in AlberLa and British columbia. The remaining 1,200 are
scattered Lhroughout the other provinces'
The L}TL census reports 580,655 Ukrainians in

Canada.

of these, LL4,4L5 are resident in Manitoba. Although the
ont,ario ukrainian population is greater (159,875) ' the
largest, urban centre is vfinnipeg with 64,305. From these
f

igures, it, is evident that, the ul<rainian group .outnumbers

the Latvian

manY

times over.

Thegroupsmaybecomparedwithregardtosocial
organization. Íhe latter term refers to the formal assocof which an ethnic group maíntains its
native language and enables membership part'icipation in religious, social, cultural, polj-t,ical and economic act'ivities'

iations by

means

(Breton, Lg64; Driedger, Lg74.; Ðriedger and Church'

L974;

Driedger and. Peters, L975).
The canadian cit,izenship Branch (Lg67) claims that'

there are eleven major Latvian associations in Canada' A1though there are many branches of these associat,ions, they

appeartobelargelYconcentratedinontario.TheLat'vían

4

National Federation in canada ís the largest organization'
ïts aims include: the maintenanee of the Latvian language
and culture, the supervision of school courses for Latvian

children and adults, helping Latvian immigrants adjust

t'o

Canadiansociety.TheDaugavasVar¡agiisanorganization
dedicated to welfare work and the promotion of Latvían
There are three associations based upon professional
',

culture.
interests.

T'here are two art organizatíons. These are The

Latvian Handicraft Guild. and Trhe Latvian Artists' Associa-

t,ion. sports clubs, 'youth organízations and The Latvian
Press CIub make up the remainder of the eleven associations'
.

fhere are three Latvian church d.enominat,ions in

Canada. fhese are: Lutheran, Roman Catholic and Latvian
Baptist. Ttre firsL j-s the largest.
The Latvians operated fourteen part-time ethnic

schools in 1965-66. (Royal Commission on Bilingualism and
Bículturalísm, Volume 4, lgTO:150). Twelve were located

in Toronto. one was reported in Manit,oba. However, Lhe
author discovered. that this school is no longer funct,íoningLatvian 'publicat,ions are largely centred in ontario.
There ís a semí-weekly ne\,fspaper, a monthly sport's paper,
and a bi-monthly youth magazine. (Canadian Cít,izenship

Branch,

L967 2325)

)
InManitoba,thereisbutonevoluntaryorganization,TheLatvianAssociation,andonecÏrurch,whichis
Lutlreran.frreformerisrelatívelydormant.The].at,t'er
once or
does not possess it's own buildíng' It only meets
Lattwíce a monÈh. (fhis information was provided by the
vían respondents interviewed for this study')

withregardtotheUkrainians,theCanadianCit'izenship Branch (Lg67) counLs twenty-eighu associations org:anlatt,er
ized. under ff]re Ukrainian Canadian Commit'tee. f.}re
acts as a co-ordinating bodY
T'het,womostsignificantmemþerorg:anizationsare
fhre Brotherhood of Ul<rainian Catholics and the Ukrainian
from
Self-Re1iance League of Canada' The former is drawn
the members of the Illcrainian catholic church' The latt'er

ís based upon the membership of ttre ukrainian Greek orthodox
church. The other organizations are secular in background'
flreiraimsaresocial,culturatandart,ist'ic.Thereare
sixnationalUkrainianyouthorganizations.Thereareseveral Ul<rainian libraries and

museums'

TheUkrainianCatholicandUkrainianGreekort}rodox
churches ïrave the rargest membership among ul<rainians
.AJ¡out

-

adhere
seventy percent of persons of ul<raínian origin
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to these churctres.

Trhe remaind'er

belong to

Roman

Catholic

or Protest,ant denominations. (Canadian Cítizenship Branch,
L967:323)
Trhe

lJlcraíníans supported 170 part,-t,ime schools in

Lg65-66. (Royal Commission on Bilingrralism and Biculturalism, Volume 4, L!TO:150). Ninety-four of these hlere located in Ontario. Nineteen \i¡ere in

Manit'oba '

Inlg65,therewerefifty-fouru]<rainíanperiodicals.
(Roya1 Commission on

Bilingualism and Biculturalism,

Vo1ume

4, L|TO:173). fhirty*three of these were wrít'ten in the
Ukrainían language.
The Ijkrainians support thirty-one voluntary ínstitu-

tions, twenty-Seven churches and two paroehial schools in
Manitoba. (Oriedger , Lg75). Winnipeg has been the centre
of Ul<rainian cultural activity and development.
St. Andrew's College, the Ul<rainian Free Academy of Sciences
and the Ukrainian Cuttural and Educat,ional Centre are located

for

much

in Winnipeg. All three are educat,ional institutions.
last possesses a valuable library'and a museum'

The

The two groups can be compared further on language

retention and endogamy
The lll<rainians are noted. for their hígh rate of re-

tention of their ancestral language by immigrant's and native

7

frhe rate was sixty-four percent for Canada

born alike.

in 1961 (Roya1 Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism, volume 4, L97O:132). Data on the Latvian rate of retent,ion does not exist as f ar as the researcher could f -i-nd.
However, one Latvian respondent v¡ho had recently moved from

Toronto to Winnipeg noted a iower level of use among

tb.e

Latvían child.ren here. She exp'lained that her own children \^/ere usíng the language less and, less at home. Thís
corresponded to a complete lack of use outside the home.

In Toronto, they had. participated ín play act'ivíties wíth
other Latvian children and in part-time language schools.
This, in add.ition to almost exclusive use in the horne, ha-dcontributed to the chiid.ren's 'interest in the language.
Other Latvians also cornpla'i ned. that the l angn:age was losing
ground here.
Endogamy

has been rei-atively high among ukrain'ians-

In 1961 the rate of

endogamy vfas

about sixty-five percent.

(Royal Commission on Bilingu-aiism and Bicu'!turalism, Volume

4, LTTO:93). Ðata does not
Latvj-ans.

Trhe respond.ents

see¡n

to be ava'ìia.ble for the

in this stuCy reported. their

irnpressj-on of a high rate of exogarny in -lriinnipeg. They

attributed. this
Trhe

phenomenon

to their sma-li ,oopulation.

Ukrainians are renown forLheir

choral

grou.ps,

I
folk art'
dance troupes, special religious customs and
TJkrainian artísts,

scholars and politícal

figures

have

alreadyhad.aconsíd'erableimpactonCanadianculture.
T,]reLatvj-ansareknownfortheírVerylargeanddiversified
point'
heritage of folk songs. T'hese have been the focal

7

fortheLatvianSongfestivalsinLatviaandttreeastern
united states. Latvians are beginning to make a signifiant

impress j-on on Canadian culture '

It is evident from the above comparison of the
twogroupsthattheírWinnipegpopulationsdífferconsiderably.Thet]]crainíangroupislargerandmoreformally
organized. It possibly has higherfrat'es of language ret.entionandendogamy.TheWinnipegTj]<rainianpopulation

givestheímpressionofbeingafocalpoíntforUkrainian
culture ín

Canada-

ontheotherhand,theontarioLatvianpopulation
appearstobethefocalpointforLatviancultureinCanada.
of
Ïndeed, several l,atvian respond.ents reported a feeling
}:eingout,oftheway.Culturalactivit'íessuchasc}roirs
more than tltey
and. d,ance troupes \dere saíd to miss winnipeg
ought,. Some cultural exchanges \4Tere reported wíth the
Latvian community j-n Minneapolis' Several persons felt

that

much more communication wiLÏt

would be desirable.

the Ontarío

communitY

CHAPTER

ÏI

BRTEF HISTORY OF ART TYPES

Art, has come to be divided into several broad categories by scholars. It is necessary Lo give some consid-

erat,ion to these categorj-es. This is because works on folk

art have, as their príncipal focí,

museum

type descript,ion

aesthetic analysís. Soc'io-cultural analysis is very
rare. Hov¡ever, it, is less rare for related arts, especially
and.

primit,ive and fine art.

Therefore, certain of the other art

categories will be discussed in order to develop a range of
informat,ion and examples Lo use aS sources of ideas in the
lpresent research. ftrere are four relevant categories.

Kitsch refers to "predigested" art that does not require reflect,ion (Greenlcerg, 1957). "It is fabrj-cated by
technicians hired by businessmeni it,s audiences are passive
,consumers, tTreir part,icipat,ion beíng limited to tTre choice
between buying and not, buyih9. "
Examples

are simulated bat,ik and

(Macdonald, L957:60)
mass produced

.

velvet paint-

ings. fhre charges of immature symbolism, childish simplicity and. crudeness often laid against, folk art are more properly placed upon kitsch according to Fir¡l<elsteín

(L967)

.

Kítsch is ment,ioned here only to altay confusion bet'ween folk

11

art, and so-called popular art such as hobby crafts, e.9.
needlework kits.

"Primit,ive art, refers t'o Lhe art'ist'ic out'put' of
literally thousands of often smallr, areal cultures, each of
whích developed and. nurtured its ovún,.art, tradit,ion.¡'
(vüíngirt,

,

L962 zB) .

According to wi.ngirt,, primitive societies are char-

acterized by preliteracy and the lack of a concept of polit,ical organízation. (Wingirt , Lg62). Examples of such

societies are the Negfo peoples south of the Sahara in
Africa; ttre Eskimo and the American f nd'ians, excepting the
high cultures of the Andean region, central America and
Mexico; the island. societies of the Pacific, and cert'ain
areas of the islands adjäcent to Southeast Asia; Australia'
(Some of

Vüestern

these can no longer be consid'ered primitive due to

intrusion.

)

Primitive art, is especÍaIly characterized by isolat,ion. (IIarmon, 1959 2454). Original tocal tradit,ions predominate. Íhere is a comparat,ive lack of out'side influences
in the art,.

l

Ílist,orícally, the fine art,s are products of the
evolut,ion of the western art academy. Ítre'latter has its

L2

origins in the effort,s of Renaissance artists to gain economic independence from the guild system and. to raise their
social status.

(Kristeller,

L95l;

' L949) Fine art, is the art associated with the centres of

western civilÍzation

Munro

and academic learnj-ng. It has grown

with urbanism and industrialism. It has developed an ideolfhat, is, Ëhe primary funct,ion of fine art, is
og-y of purity.
said to be the sat,isf action of the aesthetic sensibilit'ies.
, Lg|g). ït, has become highly individualist,ic and
innövative. It, is oriented to the impersonal market'place.
(rinklesËein, Lg47). It has at,tained a degree of j-nstitu(Munroe

t,ional autonomy. (Albrecht,

1970)

.

The term Beaux Arts or Fine Art,s was coined in the

eighteenth century. It, marked the climax of a debate begun in

the Renaissance. fhis debate centred on the validit'y of the
claim of some scholars and artist,s tl'rat, the visual art,s were
peers of poetry and other liberal arts.

From

the eighteentTr

century on, such status was more and more acceded to drawing,
paint,ing, sculpture, architecture and closely related arts.
fl¡ese arts were , of course, those associated withthe art academies that, !úere recognized by the social and intellect'ual

elite of western societies
The art academies had first

been created in the Ren-

13

aissanee by humanísts and. artists.

Íf]leír fundamental ideal

I
that visual desígn should be taught ín a formal and
scientific manner. (Hauser, 19622IL,62) . Previously, the

1tras

guilds had taught apprentíces by requiríng them to replicate works of the masters until they could imitate them.
fLre teaching of design by formal principles and scient,ific

invest,igation has continued to predominate the art academies.

In part, the term, folk art, was developed to offsef
the notion of the fine art,s. It was cretated in the nineteentïr century. It was a spinoff of the elder academic
study of folklore and of the ínterest of romant,ic fj-ne lart,-

ist,s in the counÇryside and common people. (cocchiara,
1959 2456)

Folk art has been viewed as a rural counterpart to
the more urban fíne art in a given social system.

(Harmon,

. trhis ís in line with Foster's important int'erpretat,ion of 'the concept of folk society. Foster says, "A
1959 :452)

I "A framework or scheme of píctorial construction on which
the art,ist bases the formal organization of his tot,al \,'/ork.
,In a broader sense, it may be considered as synonymous with
the term, form." (Ocvi-rk, Bone, Stinson and Wigg, I97L:158).
The term, form, refers to, "the arbitrary organization or inventive arrangement, of all the visual elements according to
principles which will develop an organic unity in the t'otal
work of art. " (Ocvirk, Bone, Stinson, and Tüigg, L97I:159) .

14

folk socíety is not a whole socíety¡ än isolate, ín itse1f. It is a 'half-soeiety', a part of a larger social
unit (usually a nation) whích is vertically and horizoçLtalIy structurêd. r' (Foster, 1967 z5) . Foster dístinguishes
the isolated prÍmitive completely from the folk.
are alternative definit,ions of the term, folk.

fhere
(Erikon,

t960:126-131). However, Foster's definition has proved
to be highly useful in the empírical studies reported in
Hansen's @

(1968) and. in The World Encvclo-

pedia of Art, (1959). It wíl-l be used here as well.

fhe

term, folk art, will apply to the artistíc actívities and'
product,s of the partially

isolated, largely or formerly

rural segment of a population. Fuithermore, folk art is
done "in an environment ruled by an uncontested. artistic

trad.ition, but that tradition itself is continually

renewed

as it is recalled or accepted." (Cocchiara, 1959:464). It
is also evident that, although the tradit,íon

may be uncontested,

outside element,s are absorbed from the more progressíve urban

artistic

activity in the cultural system. (Harmon J:gsg:452).

For example, Duchartre reports that in pre-nineteenth cen-

tury, France, "Costumes in the provinces natually adopted
features of París fashions from time to time, but varying

15

amounts and at, varying speeds, according to the region.

"

(Duchartre, 1968 :13 1)
FoIk art j-s supposedly not pure for it resides

largely j-n otherwíse ut,ilitarian

or ritualistic

object,s.

Furt-hermore, the artist,s have often remained anonymous.
There have been few claims to absolute originality

(rinkelstein,

Iitt,le abhorrence of plagerism in folk art.
L947:34)

,

and

.

Folk art, has retreated before urbanism and industrial-

ism. (Bossert,,

1953)

. It st,ill exists in

some

regional

and

ethnic communit,ies. Frísia, in the northwest of the Netherlands, is an example of the former. (DeIIaan,

L968 2248) .

The two Canadían groups in this study are examples of the

lat,ter

(

CHAPTER TIT
THEORETTCAL PERSPECTIVE

There have been a few efforts to artículate an-

alytical sociological

sehemes

of particular arts.

An

attempt, has been made in cínema by Huaco (1970), in liter-

ature by Duncan (1953) and Vüilson (L964) t in music by Mueller
(1951) and Nash (1956, L964, l97O). ffte most comprehensíve
and complex schema appears to be that of Milton C. Albrecht,.

His concepts are intended to be applícable to any one or

any

combinat,ion of the arts depending upon the leve1 of analysís
and research exigencies. Albrecht's lead wíll be followed in

this study
Although Albrecht,'s work is broadly based, he

as

especial Iy indebted to Duncan. EacTr author considers his
schema

to be an instituLional2 analysis. Both

assume

the

2 Eot a defínit,ion of the term, institution, the prínciple
author, Albrecht, refers to Hertzler's work. "A social institut,ion is a complex of concepts and attitudes regarding
the ordering of a particular class of unavoidable or indispensable human relationships that are involved in satisfying
certain elemental individual wants, certaín compelling social
Every
needs, or other eminently desirable social ends
takes
given
society
a
activity
of
and
controlling
operative
place through instítutions. " (Hertzler, 1929 :67-68). A1brecht notes that, institut,ions are marked by "...characteristic patterns of behavior in socíeti. T'hese patterns are
structured by their specialized personnel, bY special types
of roles and act,ivities, and by part,icular groupings and
organizations, and are regulated by dist,inct norms, values,
and beliefs, marked by appropriat'e symbols, implemented by
certain types of physical equipment." (albrecht, 1970:2).

L7

validity of the type of analysis ílLustrated best in Parsons'
work.,,...flreart'istsuppliesawantormeetsaneedin
his public and on the expressive leveL he recej-ves 'appreciat,ion, and admiration in return.

He ís highly sensitive

t,o the attitudes of the significant others among his public'

a responsibílity for the maíntenance of the standards
which have been established, both to other persons and to

He has

himself , because these are inst'it'ut'ionalized standards'"
(Parsons

,

Lg6'7 z4O9)

a similar line of reasoning, Duncan deríves
three basíc analytical elementsl ne forges the three,
artist, critic, public, into a concise triadíc relationship.
From

Then he out,lj-nes

five possíble systems incorporat'ing the

three elements
Albrectrt does not explicítly
among

endorse relatíonships

the elements he describes. However, he does incor-

porateagreaterrangeofelement.s.ToDuncan'sthree
components,Albrechtaddsfivemore.Ifísschememaybe
descríbed as being structured in orient,ation and as being
extensive in capacity. Duncan's paradigrm can be seen as

the dynamic core of ttre larger

scheme'

consider Duncan's five arrangements of the core

elements.T.lreyaregraphicallypresentedinFigurer.
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No. 1, in this figure, represents a simple situation v¡here

the role of critic

is almost non-existent. Critiques de-

rj-ved from given standards are not, produced- Mat,ters of
simple factual díscussion are the closest approximatíon to

such, e .9. the labelling of a hue.

In No. 2, the critícs act as a strong censoring
force such as a priesthood might,. T'his situatíon is said
to exist,, for example, where there is a class monopoly.
The public is only remotely re.lated, t'o the art'ist.

'

In No. 3, the artíst ís strongly relat'ed to

boÈh

crities and publícs. flre critics act as connoisseurs or
men

of taste.

ÍLrey disdain to ínteract with the pub1i" i;

artist,íc matters. Íhe art,isf does, however, interact with
the public.
No. 4 represents a situation v¡here the artist' feels

distant from the critic,
T'l:e

artíst

may even be

but both interact with the pubtic.
Ïrostile toward the critic

to

some

extent. Tl.rís typif ies the sítuatíon of neluspaper reviewers.
Tn No. 5, art,ist,, critic

and public assume positions

of mutual responsíbilíty relative to each other.
ïn this exptoratory effort, Duncan's parad.igrns will
have the role of guídíng the search for basic relat,ionships.

,:..i:.r
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lÍhe analysis that follows lays greater stress on Albrecht'

however. Ítre reason for this is that a structural approach
ís, necessarily, preliminary to the analysis of relat,ionships

Albrecht Iísts a minimum of eight, structural elef'hese are:technical syst'ems,

ments of the art institut,ions.

forms of art, art,ists, disposal and reward. systems, publics,

art crit,ics, principles of judgment, and sustaining cultural
values. (See Figure II) Some of ttiese element,s are, he
f,eels, primarily social,

some

primarily cu}tural.

Most are

mixed. He d.raws upon the Ï(roeber-Parsons formulatíon in
order to distinguish the concepts, society and culture-

A

society, oT, more exactly, a social system ís defined as
". . . the specifically relational system of interaction
among ind.ivj-duals and

collectivities.

" (I(roeber and Parsons,

1958:583). Culture refers to "... transmitted and created
content

and.

patterns of values, ideas, and other symbolic

meaningful systems as factors ín the shaping of human be-

havior and the artifact,s produced. through behavior."
(xroeber and Parsons, 1958:583)
Two

this study.

of Albrecht's elements are less relevant to
Tltrey

will be briefly revj-ewed prior to the

'Iechnical
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broader diseussíon of the more germane part$.

f'he two

elements are technical systems and susLainlng eultural
values

Íhe first refers to the complex of physical, mental
and motor processes required to produce an art, object, from

a base. Specifically, it, subsumes raw materials, specíal-

ized tools, techniques and skills.

Ttre technical system is

the least sociological element. It is, for the

most,

part,

material culture
Although relationshíps exist among tshe sub-elements,

their relat,íonship to any given non-teehnical element is
particularly Lhorny issue.

a

(Read, 1966:18-20). In his

work, Primitive. Art (1955), Boas notes the possible influence of technical considerations on the styles of art

forms. Hauser, writ,ing about medieval cathedrals, claíms
that the development of new techniques led to larger

and

loftíer cathedrals. Íhese Look an increasingly long

t,ime

to construct. These facts requíred a more stable and Specialized work force. This was the lodge which, in turn, beeame

the medíeval guild.

(Hauser, 1962212222-259) -

To

investigate these problems requires a type of research that
is beyond t}e scope of this study. Hence, the e],ement of
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the technical system will play a relatively mínor role.
The element, cultural values, consists of "Broad
cultural values sustaining art in socíety, such as the
assumption of art,s cívílizi-ng funcËions, its abilíty to
refine the emotions, overcome prejudíce or produce social
solid.arity. " (A1brecht, 1970:B) . Although it is an important element, it is, nonetheless,

somew?rat nebulous.

Consequent,ly, it will not be researched to the same degree

as the remaining elements.
Al-brecht,'s treatment of the elements is rather

cursory. Therefore, other authors will be utilized as well.
Furthermore, he has largely confined hís discussion to the
modern

fine arts.

He intends that his schema be applica-

ble cross cu1turally.
the f ine, prirnitive

Indeed, examples will be drawn from

and.

folk arts

It is the paucity of coherent,
formatíon that make this

mod.e

schemes and

of in-

of discussion necessary. fhe

questions that will be directed Èo our respondents are drawn
from the following d.iscussion of the pertínent inst,itutional
elements.

I.

Art,

Forms

Erris elemenü can be analyzed by divÍdíng it into two
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major sub-eleménts, which are types of, arts, and style.
has developed a vefy eomplete

Thomas Munro (1967)

authoritatíve classificatíon of the arts.

and

IÍe has pro-

vided a list of four hundred. arts and types of art.

Tltis

list is broken into categories according to
a) sense primarily addressed
b) medium, materíals, instsruments
c) processes, techniques
d) nature of products, as to fofm or

mode

of organization

in space and time
e) uses, functions and modes of operation
[his method of classifying types of art leads to
overlapping. However, Munro argues that, this is unavôídable in any seheme.
merging, redividing.

T?re

arts are constantly changing,

Thris makes permanent and definitive

dívisíons futile.
Not, all

of Munro's classi-fication of the visual art,s

ís useful here. Categoríes dealing with archÍtecture,
onry,

machj-ne made

weap-

products and othefs wíll not be considered.

The appropriate categories for this study are presented in

Fígrre III.

It is readily evident that, the first

two cate-

gorj-es are those usually associated with the fine arts.

third is usually associated with crafts and folk art.

Íhe

(abra-

hamson, L974:6-11).

The second major sub-element under art form is style.

Style is a

means

of evaluat,ing consisteney and change in the

b

PICTORIAL

SCULPTURAL

USEFUL AND DECORATIVE

I. Subtlpes classified by
materials, instruments,
techniques. Examples
are painting, iirawing,
batik.

1.

I.

Subtypes classified by
materials, instrument,s,

techniques. Examples
are stone, sculpture,
" metal sculpture,
9êR
carving.

Subtypes

classified

by hard, inanimate
materials and soft

materials that harden.

To be carved, molded,
hammered, etc. Examples
are masonry, non-

scu}ptural ceramics,

metal .work.

2.

Subtypes

classified

by

nature of productri.e.
forrn, size, Iocation,
genre. Þ<amples are vase
painting, miniature
murals, figrure paint,ing.

2.

Subtypes

classified

by

nature of product, i.e.
form, size, Iocation,
funct,ion and subject.
Examples are bas relief,
amulet, free standing,

mask, f igiure.

2.

Subtypes classified
by soft and pliable

inanimate materials.

twisted, woven,
knitted, sewed, pasted,
etc. Examples are
To be

basketry, weaving,

needlework, ernbroidery;
costumes, beadwork,

paperwork.
FIGURE

III:

TYPES OF ART ACCORÐING TO

MUNRO

a. Pictorial types refer to pictures which are often representative of objects,
persons, scenes, etc. fhey may be abstract pictures too.
b. Sculptural types refer to three dimensional forms which compose a design of
surfaces and. shapes that usually represent, figures or natural objects
c. Useful and decorative types are also devises that servé some practical function.
fhey are mostly three d.imensional and non-representational. Both subtypes are
classified by materials, instruments and techniques..

¡u

\'r
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art,s. ït, is a unit that retains its identity over time

and

locale.Yet,it,doeschangeanddevlopinreact'iont'oínfluence in its envj-ronment. Ackerman says thet the concept
of style is ',. . . a !r/ay of Charact'erizing relat'ionshj'ps among
place by
works of art that' were made at the same t'ime anð,/or
the same person or group. " (Ackerman, 1963 zL64) ' A style is
an ensembLe of characteristics associated with art objects'
Tfhís t'erm
The most important, characteristics are conventions'

refers to ',. . . an accepted vocabulary of elements - a scale of
color,âîarchitecturalorder,â[attribut'eofagodora
saint, - and' a synt,ax by which these element,s are.composed int,o
a st,iIl life , ot temple or a frieze. " (Ackerman, 1963 :168) '
Íkre concept of style has both a personal and hist'or-

Íca1 aspect according to wolfflin

(1932). Stylistic conven-

tions are essential to the creation of socially meaningful
worksofart.fhreyare,sotospeak,theunderlyingvehicles
for the communication of meaning. (Ackerman, 1963:168) ' Any
socj-ar communication is variousry interpreted by individuals
and
depending upon their o\^ln repertoire of social definítions

experíences. (eerger and Luckman, Lg67). Ind'ividual art'ists'
then, will likely select, conventions for their works differently.

Hence, the art'ist's personal style' as abstract'ed

hisfrom his works, will vary to some extent from that of his
torical context'
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A. L. Kroeber defines an historical style "...

as

the coordinated pattern of interrelat,ion of individ.ual expressions or executions in the same medium of art. "

(I{roeber,

L7TO:L23). It is, in effect, a typificat,ion drawn from the
personal sÈyIes oi . set of artísts.

However, Kroeber also

calls the historical style a traditional style.

Ackerman

likens a traditional style to a canvas that, .has been painted
on by genera{:ions. It, appears so to t}re artist he suggests.
A historical
some

style, then, can be viewed as an analysis of

historical events, or it

may be viewed

as a received

artist,ic image that guides an artist in hiq own art,istic creation.

In this study, we will be príncipally interested in

this tat,ter interpretation of historical sty1e, and in personal style.

II.

Artist,s
Albrecht places two major elements in this category.

They are role and training or socialization.

In modern North America, the role of the artist, is
weakly j-ntegrated into society.

Nash descríbes

one of our society's less necessary roles.

the artist,

(fVash, Ig57:307).

It has, he says, slightly greater status in Europe.

(Nash,

1957:309). In modern western society, in general, the artist's role has little

as

formal attachment to economic organ-
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izations.

flrís, of course, must be qualifíed in the ease of

In the ease

artists who work for the advertising industry.
of art,íst,s

wïro work

in the tradítion of the fine arts, there

(wilson,

is littLe regular economie and socÍal support.
Nas?r, Lg57; Pe11es,

L964

¡

1963). Apart from public organizations,

support is largely generated by a "Light" Iittle

(Elkoff, L97o:322). Most artists

must,

art world.

either do part-time

work not directly eonnected with their art, or do part,-t,ime artj
Mason

críff estimates that there are only about five to fifteen

American paÌnters who are able to make a living from the sale

of their work. In his opiníon, the posítion of the painter is
morally and. financially precaríous. (críff , Lg64:89).
' In the past,, the folk artist probably occupied a positíon similar to western urban artj-sts previous to the eíghteenth century or to artists in primitive situations.

Tlhe west,-

ern urban artist,s served "... the vital needs of social institutions by makíng decorations for palaces or altar pieces for
churches." (pelles , Lg63¿23). flrey also produced or decorated
a host of items for domestic and trade uses. These artists
\^/ere

well integrated. into t?reir society.

ation is very similar.

T'l:e

primítive situ-

However, the tradítional local market

is very tiny in comparison.
A different example of the organizat,íon of artístíc

roles

may

be drawn from fndia.

K. C. Aryan (1973) has doc-
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the production of bronze religious figures in
rural ïndia. These are made for domestic use. The work
is carried out by the family or their communit'y priest

umented

with assistance from local potters and blacksmiths.
Neitherpatronagenorcompensat'ionisinvolved'
on the more socialpslzcfiological side, the role of
:

the art,ist, has at, its core the personal characteristics
of creat,ivity and artist,ic sensit,ivity. creat,ivity ". . . is
a process that, involves the vrhole índividual at his most
alert level of act,ívity. It demands great' energfy coupled

with a capacity for probing and using the materials of
one ' s ov/n personality. " (V'Iilson, L964 z6) . Vfilson not'es
that this capacity is associated with a heíghtened sensit'ivity. Not only must Lhe art,íst master hís personality and
draw from it, ideas for his work, he must also be símj-Iarly
attuned. to his experience of the world.

"IIe experiences

(Wilson, L9642
with a heightened keeness and selectivíty."
6-7) . fLris perceptual selectivit'y is guided by the concepts relevant to his medium. It is essential that' he be
able to translate his concepts into the materials of his
medium. Hence, he must also possess an adequate technical
and intellectual

training.

Today,anintroductiont,oartisoft,enincludedin
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the curricula of publíc educat,ion systems. Mason Griff
(1969), has studied. the role of these systems' At a
more advanced level the training of the art,ist is largely

the preserve of formal art institutions.
In previous centuries individuals were apprenticed by a guild to,',,a master. In return for a knowlédge
of the techniques and skitls of tl:e master, and of board
and room, the apprent,ice assisted the master wit?r his art

work and ?¡is household chores. Alt'ernatively, many artist's
were trained by their fathers, and in Lurn, trained their

children
In the case of tTre folk and primit,ive arts traj-ning
may be more Or less formal. E'or example, among the African
CLrokwe , " ... most people learn most of tTreir skills simply
by emulat,ion and occaslional demonstration by a person more
skilled than they, but not, necessarily by an expert. "
(crowley, LgV3z235).

TÍkre

other person may be a relat,ive
other

or a friend.

IIov,rever, tTrese people also have

of training.

one is the mukand.a lodge. Here, for. a time,

methods

boys are given a basic training in d.eportment and various

practical and artistic

skills.

At this time a boy

may

decide to become a carver. If Ïre can find a wi11in9 master
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he may then apprentice himself.
among

It should be noted that

these and several oÈher African peoples there are

both speciatists

and.

generalísts. In

mârl.1z

r especially

smaller communit,ies, there are people who can execute
several different, arts.

D'Azevedo índicates that,

among:

the Go1a, specialíst,s are a result of apprent,iceshíps.
Generalists have learned by emulat,ion.

In this study, the respondent's will be studied with
regárd. to their social contributÍon, the personal charac-

teristics

felt to be essential to theÍr role, and their

socíaIizat,ion.

ïII.

.

."

Disposal and Reward. Svstems:
The element of disposal and reüvard systems consists

of ttre social organization of the uses of art, objects,
for example, distributing and selling them. It also acts
to mediate reward.s, such as money and status, to the artists.
fhe earlier r¡eriod in the d.evelopment of the fine
arts is marked by the patronage system. In the Renaissance
major art,íst,s attempted to break the power of the guilds.
Ttrese men accepted

direct commissions from patrons,

ü11-

regulated by the gtrilds. Ilowever, as the art academies
arose they began to act as mediators. The academies

came
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to hold a monopoly on training and on the juried salons.
By these, and by their povrer of recommendat,ion to patrons,

they effectively controlled the careers of artists.
However, the trad,it,ional patrons sIowIy disappeared

during the industrial revolution.
dealer became an important factor.

Concurrent,ly the art

(ltenning, L97O:360).

In the modern west dealers alîe the principal
transferring art, works from artists to
publics.

means

members

of

of their

ff¡ese persons are primarily ovrners of gatleries.

fh¡e large public museums also act in a sí¡rilar capacity.

It is the deaters who no\d principally set, or at't'empt to
set, the price of artworks. (Elkoff, I97O:317). rt' is
also the dealers and

museum

art,ist, to the art public.

directors who introduce the

l[l¡ey attempt, to urge the art,ist,

to work in the appropriate trend. ftrey act as the artist's
public relat,ions men. (Elkoff , L970:321). ÍLrey bring the
artist,s product,s to the collectors and viewing public.
However, the entire complex is fraught \^/ith peril'
Harotd Roser¡Jcerg notes the trepidat,ion that, accompanies

the appearance of a

nerlt/

style or personality.

"The

museum

director finds Ïrimself under pressure to show works featured
as the newest thing in the picture weeklies; but if he goes
along he risks critical

attack should the press buildup
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collapse too soon. Similarly, the anxious dealer,

collector, art,ist
move

must,

weigh the advisability of a

new

as against, the likelihood that the style with v¡hich

he is ident,ified will continue t,o arouse interest,.

To

t,ake a \^/rong turn may prove fataI. "

Fliegel,

(Rosenberg and

L97O:390).
Among

the primitives the situation is

somewhat sim-

ilar to the early European guild system. Ttre difference
is that, direct, locaI consumpt,ion is of prime import,ance.
Trade is much more restricted than it was in Europe.

The

influence of the master craftsman i-s paramount,; whereas
in the guilds it was the entrepreneurial trader who was
dominant. (Anta1 L947:11)

.

In the case of folk art, consumption was almost,
pletely local.

com-

Guilds and assocciat,ions seem to be very
places and t,imes, there

marginal. ïn

some

specialists.

(VakareIski, 1968:184). For example, in

Norway these persons htere

\,.rere associated

recruited from the class of small

tenant, farmers. Their art, works \^/ere simply an addit,ional
source of income. Ifo'øever, it appears that the artist,s

directly distributed their works to local clients.
1968¡17).

On

the other hand,

much

(Anker,

folk art, was produced

and
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used by the same person or family.

(Zoras, L968:171;

Markovic, Lg68:183)

In Winnipeg, the public art, gallery seldom present,s
displays of ethnic folk art.

fhe Manit,oba

Museum

of

Man

and Nature, hov/ever, has rotat,ing mu]ticultural displays

that, often incorporate local folk art,.

T\¡¡o

smalI commer-

cial galleries are known to tl.e author to handle folk art,.
fhreir \â/ares seem largely drawn from other sources than the
Iocal.

Apart, from this scanty informat,ion, little

appears

to be known. Therefore, the folk artists will be asked to
supply information on displays and. other uses to which

their art, is put.
IV. Publíc
fhre pubtic as consumers of art, is divisable into three

sub-categories. Tt¡ese are buyers or collectors, viewers,
and critics.

(Roserrberg and Fliegel

some degree

of overlap between the first

t

the distribution system. For example,

L9,70:501)

. fttere is

sub-category and

.museums

are both

collectors and d.ealers. Dealers are often also collect,ors.
During the emergence of the fine arts, the principle

collectors

\â/ere

the state, the aristocraclr religious in-

st,itirt,ions and the rising class of merchants. However, the
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at least' a viewing
middle and lower classes constit'ut'ed'
public.Manyart!üorks\^Ieredisplalredonorincivicbuitddaily use v/ere artist'ings and cÏ¡urches' Many articles of
icallyadorned.Also'domesticreligiousarticles'sucÏt
asaltarpiecesandicons\^lereartisticallydecorated.
AII classes possessed such things'
the modern nubtic as
regard
LO
conìmor1
become
has
rt
(stein,,... a su1len anonymous, uncomprehending mass".''
l-r-

berg,LgTo:520).Fineartistsaresaidtobeapprehenslve
ofthemot.ivesandactivj.tiesoftheviewingpublicandof
that their works will
collectors. The artists are afraid
wtrom they
and mist'reated by persons with
be misunderstood

havelittlecontactandoverw}romtheyhavenocontrol.
(Rosenberg and FIeígeI' I97O)
to lift some
Arvin Toffrer (r9zo) has attempted
public ' IIe refers to the
of ghe änonymity from the modern
membersofLÏ¡ispublicascultureconsumers.f|reyat,t.end
avarietyofartisticpresentationsfromconcertstoexmore or less casually'
hibitions. f'laey also participate'
inawiderangeof,artist,icactivities.Tofflerarrives
atanest,imateofbetween30millionand45mitlionmempublic' These persons
art
American
general
the
in
bers
arenotdrawnfromacrosssectionofthetotalpopula.
as their
Lion. They are trepresentaüive i'nasmuch

median
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ageand.sexratioapproximatesthatoft}repopulatíon.
midd'le income group'
ïfowever, they are from the upper
professionali
are relatively well educated and have
service and
technical or business oecupations. Farmers,
tiny part of this
blue collar workers form only a very
public.
himself to the
SteinJcerg (1970) has addressed
of the public ' T'he poor
supposed lack of comprehension
negatíve
of modern public is largely due to its
reputation

reactiontocertaínstylesandworksofart.Steínberg's
studyrevealsacyclictrendínpublícreactíonstoart..
of art embodies a set of
He observes that a certain style
visualand.philosphicvalues.Peoplewhoareacclimatized
frustrated v¡hen artt,o those values feel bewilderea ana
istsat'tempttocÏrangethesevaluesand''concommit'tantly'
theconventionalstyles..,Confrontingl,anewworkofart,
they(thepublic)mayfeelexcludedfromsomethingthey
of being thwarted or
thought they vrere part of - a sense
L97O:521) '
deprived of something"' (St'eJ-nberg'
represent
Steinberg argues that this does not'

.l'
". . . failure of aesthetic appreciation' '

a

(St'eirürerg'

L[TO:521).Henotesthatthepublícdoes'sotospeak'
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catch up, although there is usualty a time lag' EssentiaIly, whaù occurs is e temporary failure of commun-

ication.Theartist'hastakent'imetodèterminewtrat'
valueshewillsacrificeinhisworkandwhat'ne\'vones
the public
he wirr revear. ït is to. be expected that
the new
will also take time to eval-uat'e and assimilate
presentation

Inthecasesoftheprimitiveandoriginalfolk
arts,tÏreconsumersandartistsint'eract'facetoface'
(A1brecht,1970:5).Mostworkisproducedasneededor
desired.Tosomeextentthedistinctionbetweenbuyer
andviewerholdsamongAfricians.Tribalassociations
are
and wealthy individuals will order \^rorks ' These
usedinrituals,publicprocessionsandinhousedecoration.T}regreaterthereputationoftheartist,the
great,ert}rehonortheo\¡/nerobt'ainsfromadmiringviewers.
(D'Azevedo, 1973).
The criLic is., ostensibly' interest'ed in shaping

the aesthet,j-c judgment's rendered in a society'

(Kramer'

1970).Inttremodernwest,'...criticsareinaposition
of decisj.ve influence in fixing the art'ist's position,
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particularly in relation to other publics - the
collectors and the vier,,r¡ers-" (Rosenberg and Fliegel'
L|TO:517). Critics are articulat'e' Ttrey publish ín
journals'
mass circulation magazines and in specialist
phrases'
They transform the arList's images into

give the public a \^/ay to conceptualize
flaey can structure
the artist' s works and vaLu

Thus, critics

theartist'spublícimage'Throughtheírpo\^/erof
Finrecommendation, they can influence collectsors'
ally,criticsrepresenttheknowledgeableworld'the
adviceandcommendationofwhÍchanart,istwillneed,
personally, at some point in his career'
Afilong

the Yoruba of Africa'

Thompson

recog-

nized the existence of "appreciators" and crit'ics'
public' He is
The former is a member of the viewing
The
able to estimate the quality of an art product'
critic is díst,inguished by his abilit'y to qualify
an
his judgment. OnIy the crit'ic is. able to apply

aesthetic creed.
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Yoruba crit,ics do not, earn their living as crit'ics.

Morever, they \,fere found. in all classes. f|rompson suggests

that the Yorùba critics occupy a role similar to the connoisseur in our societ'y. (Thomp'son,

L973 226)

'

In the case of Winnipeg.s ethnic folk art,ist,s, it
is expected that, theír major public will be their own ethnic
group. Art,ist,s wíII be asked to assess the interest of
three potential pubtics. ftrese areitheir own ethnic $roupr
other ethnic groups, and the general public. Also, they
will be asked about the presence and identity of crit'ics '
V. PL-incíPIes of

Judcment

rhese principles subsume botT¡ aesthet,ic and extra-

aesthet,ic intellectual concerns. "Aesthet,ic judgment' is
dist,inguished from simple enjoymen¿, for it demands reference to the qualit,ies of the object. "

(r,aaa

,

L973 2422) .

fhese qualities are not, simply the physical fact,s of

Èhe

object,. fkrey are patterns discerned in the facts. Íhese
patterns are art,iculated in terms of an aesthet'ic categorizat,ion. Furthermore, they are evaluated by criteria
appropriate to the categories. (Íhrompson,

L973 229) .

L¡

However, such judgment's are not' always exPlicitly

rend'eredinaculture.(trlerriam,1973).Merriamargues
thatsomeculturesdonothaveanaest}tetic.Seibef
(Lg73) and Redfield (197f) feel that it is always there'
In our society
though ít may be more or less implicit'
there are volumes and discíplines devoted to elucidating
principles of judgment' It is unnecessary to review

them

trere.It,maybeílluminating,however'togiveanexample
from a Primitive sítuation'
mean,

Yoruba crit'icism is based upon "' ' ' an excit'ing
vividness cast into equÍJ.ibrium. " (ftrompson, 1973:

.

58).Blueisafavoredcolorbecauseit.isameanbetvÊen
red and black. rt, is both bright, and cool. Figures shourd
be represented as midway between infancy and o1d age'

SculpturesÏrouldbedoneinast.ylemidwaybetweenabsolute
abstract,ion and absorute likeness. Líght shourd barance
turned
shade and prod'uce a rhythmic flow if the object is
insunlight.Furthermore,surfacesheldtothelight
shoutd shine because they are very smooth'
Art, of course, is judged on more than purely
aestheticgrounds.RobertRefieldlikensanart'object
to a window through which one sees a garden' He likens
the window to the formatty artist,íc aspect' of an art object'

4L

One may

focus one's eyes on it exclusively-

jud.ged aesthetically.

It is

Then one may focus on the

garden beyond. He compares the garden to a message

or association that the art object induces. This
aspect may be judged on didactic, iconographic, moral,

or other grounds.
In this study, we will be concerned with
the nature of the ru1es, how 'they function, and how
they relate to tradit,ion and imagination.

CHAPTER

IV

METTIODOI,OGY

data for this study witl be obtained by riteans of
case studies. T'he case study ís applicable in four types
T,he

ofproblemsituations.AccordingtoForeman,theseare:
1. Where a field of research is to be opened'
2. where further conceptualization of factors or functíons
affectÍng a given activity is needed'
3. Where the patt,ern of ínterpret,ation of a f ield as
given bY subject,s is requíred
4. Where a significant pat,tern of factors in a given

ease

is sougÏrt
These sítuations are those where more advanced actu-

arial techniques cannot appropriately be applied. In this
part,icular study the field of research is very unchart'ed' The
.sociolosrofart,and'offolkart,especially,isweaklydeveloped.

Tlrre images and

at,titudes held by participants with

regard to the fièld are almost unknov/n. scientific knowledge of the factors or elements of the field is very gen-

eral.
,,4 case study, basically, is a depiction either of

a phase or the totality

of relevant experience of
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A datum may be
selected datum.,' (Foreman, L}TL:IB7) '
of persons' an
a person, a group of persons' a clan
a cultural unit'
ecological unit' such as a neighborhood''

suchasaninstit'ution.Theidealdatuminthisst,udy
rit,tre is known about
wourd be the rast. Ifowever, as so
apossiblefolkartinstitutionadifferentdatummust
beused.Thenextmostobviousc}roiceisthefolkart'Íst.
only
TÏrus, âs !üas mentioned in the introduction'

oneelementofAlbrecht',sschemawillbedirectlystudied.
Thiselementistheoneperta'iningt.otheartists.Howheart of
ever, the artists must necessarily be aL t'he
Albrecht'sschema.Therefore'itwitlbepossiblet'o
the rest of the
use them as ínformants with regard to
elements.

Thiscontingencymakesitímpossiblet,ostudythe
relatíonshipamongtheactualelements.Yet,underthe
initial recircumstances, and considering the need fot
further researcÏt, some suggestions may be derived for
search on these relationshiPs'
TÏrere are three types of case st'udy materials '
observatíon
These are personal documents' participant
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records

and.

third person reports.

(roreman, L97L:I88) '

Ïtist}refirstthatwillbeusedhere.Suc}rdocuments
spontanmay be natural or custom made' The former afe
eous records that often reveal a social sit'uation to which
ttreauthorisresponsive.f']:eycontainhisownpointof
view and attitudes. on the other hand, "custom-made personal documents may be obtained by use of 'free response'

questionnaires, by organization of interview schedules
utilizing verbatim reporting or subject-wrítten narratives,

or by combinations of these devices." (Foreman, Lg71:189) '
T'hese documents also contain the informants own point "1
view and at,titudes provided they are carefully done.
Ïnthisstudy,.custom-madedocuments,'vIe]îepreferred. fkris is because they may be directed specífical-Iy
to the problem at hand. An interview schedule was utilized
therefore.
Selection of the Art'js'Eg

Prior research with regard to the activities

and

whereabouts of ethnic folk artists in the Winnipeg area

does not exist as f.ar as the writer could find.

Thereforé,

the first, step was the construction of a líst of

such

artists.
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Because

this study is explorat'ory and because

theconcepts,offolkartandfotkartistare,asyet,
qualweakly defined, a purposive sample of definitely
ifiedpersonswascalledfor.(selltizandJahoda1959:
52O-52I; Honigmann

LgTO

2268-270)'

under the circums'tances, hov/ever, such an attempt

wasdifficultíndeed.fLreManitobaMuseumofManand
Naturewasapproached.Theírofficialsl^lereablet'o
supply the names of eight persons whose work was known to

beauthentic.NamessuppliedbyaLat'vianandanU]<rainianorganizatÍonoverlappedwiththeformerlist.The
aboveartistswererequestedtorefertheresearcherto
other qualified folk artists'they might

know'

Íhrefinalgroupofrespondentswasselect'edfrom
anestimat,edpopulatíonoffifty.Thisnumberincludes
twelve Latvians and thirty-eight, Ukrainians known to the
inf ormants. f,here is, ín addition, a larger cat'egory of

people(LatviansandUkraÍni.ans)w}ropracticetheart's
lessstrenuouslyand/orlessauthentically.ofthe
There v/ere
fifty, twenty-five3 \'vere in the final tally'
3 thi" figure was d'eemed to be the maximum number of art'ist,s that could be intensivelY inLerviewed ín the allot'ed
t,ime.
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elevenLatviansandfourteentfttaínians.Theseartísts
above officwere judged to be the most qualified by the
ials and artists.

Ílwo

criteria v/ere used' in thís process'

Íttesewere:ahighlevelofinvolvement,inethnicfolk
art, and a high standard of art'íst'ic quality'
one Latvian decided not, to partícipate.

It is

possible that there are Lwo or three more Latvian artísts
Nevertheless, the numwho are not known to theír p..t".4
berofLatvianrespondent,sdoesnotfalltooshortofthe
estimated population in Winnipeg'

ontheotherhandthefourteenUkrainianstendto
be more like a Purposely selected sample from their estimated. total PoPulation.

Ïtisimportanttokeepinmíndtlrefactt,hatthe
results and conclusions are not, to be t,aken as statistic.
allytypicalandfinal.Thisisduetothetimitat,ionsof
the sampling d.esign. However, it can be asserted that' they
represent the best thinking of qualified artists from the
two groups in Winnipeg'

flrere were four persons younger than 30 years old'
Eighteenyears\^Iasthemostyouthfulage'There\^/erefour
persons between the ages of 30 and 49, nine persons between

'4rt was discovered that Latvian Folk Art
individual Pursuit' ín VÍínnipeg-

Èends

to be an
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50 and 59, and eight persons 60 years or older'

Of the

Latvians,threev/eremale,eightfemale'OftheUkrainians,five r¡tere male and nine female' The two youngest'
Of the remainder' 18 \^/ere married

persons v/ere single.
and 5 were widows -

(fkrere \¡/ere no wídowers ' )

Thereweretwoprofessionalart'istsinthesample.
The two youngest persons v/ere students in the tiberal
arts.Tv\¡opersons\^/ereretired'sixpersonsheldprofessional jobs. l'l:ese \^lere nurse' community worker' librafian, stat,istícian,

museum

worker, and manager'

One

personwasasecretary.TwelveoftÏrewomen\¡/erehousewives.

Data Collect,ion
An interview schedule consisting of thirt'y-one

proquestions was used. The questions h/ere designed to

videinformationontheelement's,artforms,artists,dis.
tribution system, publics, and príncípals of judgment''
Operationalizationoftheelement'sasvariables
ir,rasnot,accomplished.Thisisbecausetheinadequat'e
developmentoft,hef,ield'wouldhaveunde:rminedsuchan
attemPt.
The questions are reproduced in the Append'ix'
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Closed.endedquestions\^/ereusedwherepossible.Several
Bas'ic
open-ended questions \47ere felt' to be necessary'
group memberinformation was sought on sex' ag.e' etTrnic

ship, place of birth,

and' occupat'ion'

ÏnformationonartformswassougTrt'ínquest'ions
style'
7, B and g. The emphasis was upon historical
Lg. 20, 2L, 23, 24 and 25 pertain to the artist''
Quest,ions

felt t.o
Ttre interest, here was in personal characteristics
berequisitet'otherole,associationsandsocializat,íon.
Theartist.sviewofhispublicwassought'in15,L6,26,
was probed
27 and 28. Trt¡e artist's a\^rareness of critics
disin 30 and, 3I. Quest'ions L7, 18 and 23 pertain to the
tribut,ion and reward sYstem'
to formal
Questions 10, lI, L2' 13 and 14 relate
principles. No direct attempt is made to discover culturalvalues.Ïnsteadanevaluat'ionofculturalcontributionissoughti.nquestions25and32.Technicalsyst'ems
only enter in quest'ions g and 11'
Many

of the quest'ions sought a simple yes or

no

used' Question 22 asked the
to their
artist to rank the contribution of folk artists
culture Qn a continuum of import'anÇe ' -,

response.

Two scales \^/ere
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gories .

a scale with four cateQuest,íons 26 Eo 29 used
some
' none '
These cat'egories were : all' most'

asked to evaluIn questions 26 to 28' the art'ists were
to an ínteresL
ate different possible publics with regard
Lhe artists tnTere
in their group's local folk art' In 29'
regard to its beasked to evaluate tÏreir o\^¡n group with

liefabouttÏrecontributionoftheirfolkartstoLheir
ongoing culture.

Marginal notes \^tere t'aken where art'ists

made

specialcommentsontheLopicsofclosed.ended,questions.
Theremainingquestions.wereopen-ended.Quest,ionsg,L9'
23, and 3I were provided witTr probes'
the homes
Personal intervie\^ts \¡¡ere conducted in
rasted
of the respondents. on the average, interviews

threehours.lfhreinterviewstookplaceduringthemonths
of FebruarY and March, L975'
to
,
lttre original set of quest'ions h',as submítt'ed
'

l¡/ere intera pre-test. [\¡lo membetrs of the ethníc atoups
to the reviewed. fhese persons \^ref.e previousry known

a""piy involved in folk art' Theír
f,indings ' As a result
responses wetre noL includ'ed in tJle

searcher.

They \^/ere

rev/orded'
of the pre -Eesþ, sevetral questions were

\

t

CFTAPTER V

RESULTS

Tabulatíonsweremadewheret*redatapermitted.
For the most part, percentages were not derived' This
is because the number of interviev¡ees is relat'íve1y small'
The
In such an instarrcê, percent'ages can be misleadíng'
descriptive approach was mainly used. stat'istical analyses'

such as correlations \ttere inappropriate'

TheresultsforeachgroupwitlbepresentedconcurrenttY.

I.

Art

Forms

T'hearusdonebytherespondent,swereclassified
using Munro's scheme. Four sub-types \^rere discovered'
Under types of pictoriat art, two sub-types lrrere found'
glass '
These are egg decorat'ing (pysanky) and stained

The

former is classified here because it involves a batik

technique.flresecondisinthiscat'egorybutdistÍnguishedasaseparatetypebecauseitinvolvedmakingpicturesinauniquelocation;i'e'churchwindows'Bothof
found'
Munro,s sub-types of useful and, decorative art were

3t

Table I presents the figures for these categoriesThe useful and decorative arts great,ly outnumber the pic-

torial art,s. Furthermore, the pictoríal art,s are, for
the most part, practised by the Ukrainians- Only

one

Latvian listed a píctorial art, which was e99 decoration.
Table II indicates the response to ttre quest'ion
on traditional

styles:of a:ft forms. There was overwhelm-

ing agreement on the import,ance of designs and colors.
Four persons stated that they must be considered simultan-

eously. As one said, "The two always work together to
make something unique. " One person noted that, the designs
always differ even though tåe colors of different national
groups may partially

overtap. one stipulated the greater

importance of color.

Another noted that ei.ther one or

the other will distingnrish the sty1e. Which one will depend on the particular Piece.

In general, the artist,s are in agreement that the
colors symbolize the nation. Thus, a combination of sof,t
brown and green means a piece of folk art is Latvian.
Red and

black symbolíze tÏre ÏIkraine. However, ín both

cases, there is a great deal of regíona1 variation.
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TABLE

Ï

TYPES OF TRADITTO}BL ART DONE BY RESPONDENTS

Ethnic ResPonses bY
Latvians IJJ<rainians
(N=14)
(N=11)

TyPe

Pictorial arts
a) Classified by
materials, etc.
- bat,ik
(pysanky)

6

Total
(N=25)

7

b) Classified bY
form, etc.
stained glass
IÏ

Usefu1 and decor-

at,ive arts
a) Irard, inanimat'e
materíals

7

6

IJ

9

L7

b) Soft, inanimat'e
materials

16

TOTAL*

* The totals
pract,ised

23

do not, tally wíth t?re N's because
more than one type of art.

nine Persons
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TABLE TI
ELEMENTS BY MEANS OF VIHICH TRÄDTTOTI{AL
STYLES ARE DTSTTNGUTSHED

Element

Ethnic Responses bY

Total

Latvians
(N=Il)

Ulcraínians
(N=14)

(N=25)

11

T4

25

9

L4

23

Secular Symbols

7

7

L4

Materials

t

1

2

Techniques

2

4

6

Designs

Colors

Religious or
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TwoUkrainiansfeltsthat,there.isagreat'erdegree
of internal complexiù1r in ukrainian designs t'han in other
etÏrnic

grouPs

' designs.

Sevenpersons,fourLatvian,threeU]crainian,
felt, that, research was needed to clarif,y t'he origins and
developments of d.esigns. All seven congended that' the
original designs had been and st,itl are being obscured
by outside cultural influences. The Latvians were concerned about, russification and germanification. The
ulcrainians were concerned about, russificat,ion.

Inbot}rgroupstÏrerussificat'ionissueinvolved
books of ethnic folk art published by the soviet union'
As one IJkrainian said with regard to these books, "It
takes a lot of research to weed out the russified designs
from the real ones.u

Latvianfearsofgermanificat,ioninvolveaunique
íssue. Before the soviet union conquered Latvia, the Germans exerted considerable influence' One person said'
a sizeable portion of the íntelligentsia'"
by these
Thre Latvian social fraternities became dominated
people and sympathizers' Part of.the function of these
,,lflxe Germans formed

fraternit,ies was to promote the folk t'raditions '

Inevitably'

many German songs, darces and

artistíc eustoms v¡eré
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absorbed. Three persons claimed the problem stílI exists
in the Toronto Latvian community. one individual expressed consid.erable bitterness about this'

Fourteenpersons,slíghtlymorethanhalfthe
tot,al, felt, tjrat symbols play a role in distinguishing
their group's traditional styles. See Figures IV to VII'
Ttre symbols that, the respondents referred to are

multifarious.

Essentially however, they are design ele-

ments overlaíd with socíal meanings. Tn theír conversa-

tíons, these artists did
and.

make

a distínction between pattern

meaning. Thus they would refer to an arrangement of

lines and colors only in terms of thej.r composition and
aesthetic effect. For exámp1e, t?rey would describe an
arrangement as pleasing or beautíful.

frren they would

also refer to t?re meaning of an arrangement. In these
situations Èhe desígns or design elements were called
,,ornaments". (trtre term, ornament,, is

synonymous

with the

term, symbot.) Íhree persons, two Latvians' one ukrainian,
claimed that these ornaments could' be read, much like a
language. As the Ulcrainían respondent' said, "The ornaments
in embroidery and on pysanky \^rere a means of eommunication before writ,ing.

i'
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@

æ

Sun

St,ar

v

Serpent

.Austra's
Tree

\^42
Moon

Maraa

,ôô.

\ V./^

¡ÐÎ$t
v./-\v
\12

Moon

r^.:*^â
lct
J-¡]lcr

Cross

S'TGTIRE

OF SYÅ4BOLS TYPTCALLY FOUND
I,ATVIAN FOLK ART.

TV: A SELECTTON

.Mara and Laima are benign d'eit'ies.

TN
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F'TGURE

V: A LATVTAN

TYPE OF DESTGN INCORP-

ORATING SEVERAL SY$4BOLS
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v
I

R.ibbon

Hen's Foot,

,*
Rose â

o{
F.ish

T
I

Horns

FIGURE

VT: A SELECTION OF SYMBOLS

o

.o
oO.
o

Dots

TYPTCALLY FOUTÍD IN

UKR.ATNTAN FOLK ART

aThis ornament is also interpreted as a star or sun
depending upon its context and rendering.
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ETGURE

VIT: A UKRAINTAN

TYPE OF DESTGN FOR A
SEVER.AL SYMBOLS.
TNCORPORATTNG
PYSANKA
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Níne persons connected the meanings of these ornaments

Fíve of these

with religious ahd superstitious beliefs.

persons were Latvian, four v/ere Ukrainian. Ílhe Latvians
emphasized pagan associatíons
made

exclusively.

The Ïfkrainians

both pagan and Christían associatíons. TtIe Ctrristian

tended to predomínate. References to natural objects were

also

made

some examples

of those associat,ions are as fo110ws.

Certain arrangements of lines
sun, moon, stars and gods.

Tfhe

said to symbolíze the

triangle symbolizes the

fhe unlcroken line or ribbon around. a pysanka

trinity.

symbolizes eternity.

.

\^tere

Some

(See Figures

t"

IV and VI.)

of. the respondents provided sophisÈicated

explanations of the symbols. Others simply assigned the

property of bringing luck to the ornaments.

One person

lamented that, the meanings of the symbols \^tere dropping

out of
shown

common

knowledge. On the other hand, the books

to the author cont,aíned sect,ions devoted to explain-

ing these meanings. Thus, the knowledge
able, although, perhaps, not

seems

to be avail-

common.

There are other levels of slzmbolic meaning in the

folk art.

One

Latvian artist explained that their colors

-....-,...

..,...i.i.¡-;.1_,¡,-_,_.
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should be warm in order t,o symbol.íze brightness

and

happiness. Another claimed that the corors were used
to communicate events to the community. Thus, hand woven
blue ribbons \^/ere placed out,side a house wïrere
had just, died. Thís custom is waning however.

someone

The folk costume is an elabor-ate nat,Íonalist,ic

symbol. All the female respondent,s possessed one. only
one Latvian and one ÏJkraini-an mare respondent, possessed
one.

Materiars do not, seem to play a significant, role in
distinguishing traditional s'tyles ín folk art. The two
people, one Latvianr one TJkraínian, who mentioned
saÍd the same thing.

them

That was that linen and wool pre-

dominate ín Latvian and IJkrainian textíle fork arts.
Techniques \4rere a rit,tle more important, but, not, as

significant as desj-gns, corors

and.

symbols.

Two Latvians

specified incj-sion as a typically Latvian technique in decorating ceramic pieces. Four ul<rainians d.istinguished
the cross-stitch as a ttrpically lJkraÍnian embroidery technique. Two of the latter persons described the batik
technígue of applyi-ng colors to an egg as typical ,of
unique to iJkrainian pysanky

and
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II. Artist,s
Table III presents the characterist,ícs requisite

to the role of folk art,ist.
\Á/ere suggested

The element,s L,2,3,4,

by the researcher. The others

from bhe artistst

\^¡ere

6,

derived

responses. ÍLre last, three, hov¡ever, were

not, very important,.
The elements of ethnic loyalty and interest in

other ethnic cultural act,ivit,ies drew the largest response.
Twenty-three people named the first,

nine being Latvian,

fourteen being Ukrainian. Twenty-one people named the
second, eight, being Latvian, tTrirteen being Ul<rainj-an.
The two groups hrere very close on both elements.

Under interest,, six Latvians designated language

as important; five, other activities,

folk songs; three, social meet,ings.

especially singing
On

the part, of the

Ulcraini-ans, eight, mentj-oned langr.iager eleven, other act,iv-

it,ies (three of these specifíed llKrainían literature);

three,

social meetings.
Latvian comments were brief .

"You have

to maíntai-n

a feeling of being Latvían-... ". i.e. through cultural activities.

Such interests help "...'to

keep up the spirit."
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TABLE ÏTT
PERSOT\BL CHARACTERTSTTCS FELT TO BE
REOT'TSTTE TO FOLK ARTTST ROLE

Characterist,ic

Ethnic Responses by
Latvians Ul<rainians
(N=14)
(N=11)

TotaI
(N=25)

1. Tnterest in
other ethnic
cultural
element,s

9

L4

23

2. Ethnic
loyalty

I

IJ

2L

3. Artist,ic
sensitivity

5

7

L2

4. Pat,ience

4

I

L2

5. Love for
the work

'5

4

9

6. Dexterity

I

I

2

7. Keeping busy

2

0

2

8. Family
background

9. Being
different,

1

1
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The lJl<rainians made more lengthy comments."You have to
know

a little

about, everythj.ng because everything

is inter-

\â/oven. If you don't, have a general acquaintance with the

various aspects of the culture r
any one element even Íf it's

]zo1l'

11 miss the meaning of

your specialty."

"It is import,ant to maintain the langrrage and interest, in other aspects of ÏJkrainian culture and church in

order to keep the spirit, of t-Ï¡e lJkraine up and so put it,

into the eggs. 'l
On

loyalty, one Ukrainj-an person said, "You must,

have a will to survíve with your identity, to be loya1

and

in harmony with your national ídentity.

a

Not to die as

Ukrainian. I feel strongly connected with

my

past,. ït, is

a calling like a poet,. " Another said, "Ethníc loyalty is
not so important nowadays, but, ít is good to have or
the old ident,ity because it Ïras historical root,s. "

save

The

Ulcraínians tended to comment more in the vigorous style of

the first,.
artist,s.

The second quote is from one of the professional
The Latvians made simpler comments, such as, "It

is verli' important to be loyal.

"

Art,ist,ic sensitivity and patience were felt to

be
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relevant, by almost, half the total.
\^¡as

fLre former element,

given tåe interpret,at,ion of an eye for composit,ion

and color combinat,ions by the researcher. [tre two groups
were proportionately very close in their responses here.

A love for the work was moderately important,. proport,ion-

ately, more Latvíans

named

this

element,.

Table IV represents the sources of satisfaction

the folk art,ists might, f ind in their work and role.

ftre

least important source was victory in contests. The most
important, was a feering of pride because they were maintain-

íng their ethnic art tradit,ions.

Of the twenty responses

here, eight were Latvian, twelve Ulcrainian.
the groups \irere very similar.

On

this point,

The tr,,ro were also very close

on the sourcer a feeling of achíevement, but differed pro.nouncedly on a feeling of relaxation.

The two types of

compliments seemed to be of minor importance.
The results in this and the preceeding table indi-

cates that, a national consciousness plays a large role in
tT¡e

artist,ic lives of the respondent,s.
Table V lists the responses to the questions .on the

art,ist,'s involvement in associat,ional art,ist,ic activit,ies.
Vtith regard to ethnic associations the difference

beËween
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TABLE IV
SOURCES OF SATTSFACTION ENJOYED

Source

BY THE ARTTSTS

Ethnic Responses bY
Latvians LII<rainians
(N=14)
(N=11)

TotaI
(N=25)

A feeling of
pride because
one is maintainj-ng LatvLan/

Ukrainian art
Lraditions

I

L2

20

A feeling of
11

achievement

Relaxatíon

9

Compliments

frqm the
general public

4

Compliment,s

from other
Latvian/
Ukrainians
VÍinning

contests

2
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the groups is large. OnIy one Latvian affirmed involvement.
However, this was ín the capacity of trying to revive artist,ic act,ivit,ies, Apparently, there had been such in the
' Vtinnipeg Latvian Association several years açfo. However,
the association does litt,le more than provide social evenings at, present.

On

the other hand, ten of the fourt'een

Ulcraínians said they \Á/ere involved
Some

interesting

comments \^lere made concerning t'he

art act,ivit,ies of the TJlcrainian ethníc or church associat,íons. ftrese activities were largely carried on by church
groups.

One

person said, "I show my embroidery, gather

material for displays, do articles.on arts and craft,s.
Above all we are trying to insert this love of Ulcraínian

art, in children. "

One

person explained tTrat many activi-

ties are held at the religíousIy affiliated

st,. Andrew's

College on the University of Manitoba campus- Here she
teaches non-cufriculum classes on the decoration of pysanky.
These classes are for young people. Another person said

that she, like
:

and.

many

others, are involved vfith dance tr.oupes

choirs. trkreir functíon is to make folk costumes.

Apparent,ly, the larger troupes can pay for costumes. Smaller
groups rely on volunteers
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TABLE V

ARTISTS'

II\TVOLVEMENT TN ART ASSOCTATTONS

Type of
Involvement

Ethnic Responses by
Ukrainians
Latvians
(N=11)

(N=14)

TotaI
(N=25)

Ethnic associations
1

10

11

10

4

L4

Involvement

2

4

6

Non-involvement

9

IO

L9

Involvement
Non-involvement

Non-Ethnic Assoc iations
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One

person revealed a spirít of ríva1ry

among

church groups. ,'scouts from different church groups

go

out to other church groups to see what, they are doing and
then report on it, so tTrey (their own group) can do better.

"

Another noted that "Everyone who does something nevf will

not

shor^t

you for fear you may take something of t'he design.

Membership

"

in non-ethnic art associations was much

lower than in the ethnic associations. T?rere was much less

difference between the gÈoups on this point.
Table VI shows how the respond,ents obtained their

init,ial training.

Almost all the middle aged Latvians

were taught folk arts in public schools in Latvia.

,.

(16)

This

relates to a short period of independenee for that country
between the two world wars. Ðuring that t,ime, there was a
vigorous attempt, to revive, purify and perpetuate Latvian

culture.

However, all these pêrsons and. three others re-

ported early home training too. Eight, of these described

their motlrer and grandmotlter as major influences.

One

son desígnated, his grandfather. One T"atvi-an attended

per-

a

professional art school. Two persons learned their arts
their own. BoÈh relíed. heavily on historical and design
books. Incídentally, every single Latvian had the

same

on

'.: ; ...;
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TABLE
SOT'RCE

VI

OF INTTTAL TRATNTNG IN FOLK ART

Source of Training

Ethnic Responses by
Latvians
tlkrainians
(N=11)

(N=14)

TotaI
(N=25)

Publíc school, old

country

Publíc school,

6

0

Canada
i

Professional school,

o1d country

t

Professional school,
Canada

Ethnic assocíat,ion
courses, Canada
Family

B

On

4

Ovnn

L7

7L

by
folk art. lhis !,räs @
Aleksandra Dzervitis. lt, is written part,Iy in Latvian,
partly {n gngtÍsh. It is published in Toronto,

volume on Lätviän

None

of the

ÏJkraånianË wêrê

trained in public

schools. ftre two professíónal- artísts werê trained ln
Eur6peafl acadernies. One EOok flifther eraíníng in Canada '
xrv/ö pêrsons reeeíved bheír ínitíal Eraíning in ebhnic
assöêiilgíon êotifses. (lgiese lvere the
persêhs obtaíRed

bV/O

yÔUngest.) Ei'ght

their Erainíng ât h-omê. (E*iese eight

fôuf just, rÌiênþi'ei'rred') +ii eifiþ êiêlñeê þhat
eveÉyone in Uheír famíly ôf oríentsat,ion did aft WÖËk.
ñOt One persôn !úas möfe inf iueñt,iatr than atlÕtlref . Four
- i

exetrude Ehe

.- .. .--

peÍsoäs learned on their own by Usin$ bôÖks. Two¡ holuever,
admits€ed inf'Õrlmal

help frêm fríends.

SeVeraL

ôf the Ukfain-

íans had large Rumbêr6 öf VaËíöuS bOoks on Ï¡ksaínían fotrk

afþ.

I'tôèt, vfeÉe

ín ulçräihiah.

Ealoiè '\VIf shsws bhe êìbheË membêrs OÊ Uhe àrti'sts'

familíes

trrho

dô aÏ.twork. ihe LabVians shöW a pÏôpofbíon-

a€ellr latr$êf f ígiure þhan the Ulcsainians.
--i-

-

sevefâi peêpie lamented bhab yêung peopie tÖday
a8e ôniy

fníidly ínbereste¿l. Elte LaEyians

seeined motse esn*
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TABLE VTT
OTHER MEIVIBERS OF ARTTSTS' FAMTLTES WHO DO ART }üORK

Member

Ethnic Responses by
Latvians Ukrainians
(N=11)
(N=14)

Total
(N=25)

Husband

1

1

2

W]-TE

I

2

3

Mother

2

2

4

Son

I

0

I

Daughter

3

4

7

TOTAL

B

9

L7
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cerned than the Ukrainians. fhe
one time. everyone

\4ras

artists not'ed that at

involved. As one said, "In the

otd days, Yoü had to do it - everYbodY had to do it. No
choice because no stores." Hora/ever, they distinguished
between people who were able and those wTro excelled-

III.

DistributÍon and Us.e of Art'
Table VITI reveals the responses to questions

about, the uses to whictr tTre artists'

works are put'

AII

the respondents said ttrey decorate their tromes with them'
Twenty persons said they use their art, as gift,s at showers,
chrisfmas and other fest,ive occasions. The usual receipient,s were their children and neighbors. Both groups were

very close in their responses.

{trtre

Ukrainians donate

their \^torks proportíonately more than the Latvians' Typica} recipients are church teas, bazaars and dance troupes'
Alsor the ul<rainians sell their works and enter contest's
and exhibitions much more than the Latvians. Eleven IJI<rain-

ians enter art contests and exhibit,ions compared to only
one Latvian.

of the fourteen people who sell theír v/ork, twelve
are uJ<rainian; only two are Latvian. Ivlost of the work is
sold to members of the ethnic group. Pysanky form a dis-
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proportionate volume of the sa1es. They \¡/ere alleged to

be fairly profitable.

However,

the þreferred markets are

the international ones in Europe and America. It was
said to be difficulu to get, a good price 1ocalIy. Other
items are sold at token prices.

This is because their

true value i-n labor expended \,/ould result, in astronomical
prices.
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TABLE VTTI
USES TO WHTCH ARTTSTS' WORKS ARE PUT

Ethnic Responses bY
l,atvians Ulcrainíans
(N=14)
(N=11)

Type of Use

Decoration of

home
Yes

Total
(N=25)

11

L4

25

No

U

0

U

Yes

1I

20

No

9
2

5

5

Yes

o

t0

16

Ng

5

4

9

,L2

L4

2

t1

Gifts

Donations

Sale
Yes
No

Contests and

Exhibitions

Yes
No

t11
103

L2
13
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When proìced,

the respondents ídentified. major

contest,s and exhibit,ions that were largely outside the
Winnipeg

area. Slx Latvíans

and one Vancouver as

named

Toronto, two Ctricago

sites. Four Latvians were not, sure

if there vtere major contests in North America. Of the
Ijkrainians, twelve

named

where major contest,s and.

Dauphin, two Edmonton, as places

exhibitíons are held

of the respondents report'ed that, folk art,
objects have a ma jor slzmbolic use in socíal rituals. The
Ukraínians wlio do pys'¿nky take them to an EastertÍde rÍtSome

ual.

One

person saíd, "The majority

st'íIl take a basket'

with aq egg for each member of the family to church to be
blessed at Easter. The traditional belief was t'hat the
egg would never

spoil if it

was blessed.

" Another

said.,

"If a pysanka breaks you can't throw it away because it belongs to the church. You must burn it, crunch it and
scatter it, to the wind or put Ít on flowing \,,¡ater. " Íþe
meaning behind

the rítua1 of the pysanka was not clearly re-

vealed. Patterns to be worn on costumes and d,isplayed on
art,icles in the home are rotated according to season and
fest,ivity. In general, the Ïlkrainians placed more emphasís
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on such matters
Table IX lists

t-h¡e

aft,ists' responses as to w]rether

theír work has ever been displayed. In general, the
Ul<rainians have displayed much more than the Latvians. Of

the 20 persons

who Ïrave dj-sptrayed

at an exclusively Latvian

or Ul<rainian occasion, six were Latvian, fourteen

\â/ere

Ul<rainian. All of the Ukrainians had displayed. fhe responses to the second category largely relate to Vfinnipeg's

Folklorama. Only one Latvian had displayed. fhe Ukrainian
response \das also low. This may reflect the large use of

collectors' items and

museum

pieces at such dj,splays. Under

the third category, six of the sixteen who displayed at nonethnic occasions v¡ere Latvian.

Most,

of these síx had par-

ticipated in a group show a few years ago at, the Manitoba
Legislat,ive Buildings. lÍhe remaínder and the ÏJkrainians
had partícipated in the rotat,íng Mult,icultural displays at,

the Manítoba Museum of

Man and

Nature. ÍL¡e last, category re-

lates to dísplays at, shopping malls and local public schools.
The IJI<rainians heavily outnumber the Latvians here.

IV. Publics
Table X reports the artists'

assessments of three

7A
TABTJE TX

DISPI,AY OF fHE ARTISTS'

WORKS

Ethnic ResPonses bY
Latvíans Ul<rainians
(N=14)
(N=11)

Location

Total
(N=25)

Labvían/Ilkrainían
festíva1, associat,ion,
church, museum
:

Yes
No

t4

20

0

5

Other eLhnÍc f,estÍvaI¡

association, chureh,

museum

Yes

I
10

34
11

2l

10
49

t6

10
4

I1

Non-Ethnic fest,ival,

association,

museum

Yes
No

otTrer Iöcàt,íons
Yes
No

1

IO

L4
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TABLE X
ARTTSTS' ASSESSME}CT OF VARTOUS PUBLTCS'
INTEREST TN LOCAL I,ATVTAVUKRATNTAN FOLK ART

Public interest
in FoIk Art,

Ethnic Responses by
Latvians
Ukrainians
(N=11)

La

tvi

ans,/lfkr a ini ans
All or most
Some or none

(N=14)

Total
(N=25)

t2

2I

2

4

Other ethnic groups

All or most
Some or none

T2
13

3

I

General public

Atl or most
Some or none

U

3

3

T1

11

22
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possible publícs. Ítrej.r owîl groups scored tþe highest.
Nine Latvians felt that most or all of thej.r group is

interested. in loca1 Latvian fotk art.

felt very similarly.

On

fi¡se1ve ÏfkraihÍans

a proportionate basis, the two

virtually identical. T\r,ro persons of each
group felt, that, only some of their group is interested.
Nine Ul<rainians felt t?rat most or all of the people
groups are

from other groups are interested in their folk art.

Only

three Latvians felt, the same. Eight Latvians and five
Ilkrainjlans felt that, some or none of these peopLe are ín-

terested. In general, the Ukrainians assessed the ínterest, of other groups in their folk art to be hígher than
did the Latvians.
Íhe two groups \,rere somewhat closer in their assess-

of the general public. However, three ÏJJ<rainians said
most of the general public is interested. None of the Lat,vians felt that, most or all of the general public is inter-

ments

ested ín theír folk art.

In the artísts' opinions, the largest proportion of
interested people come from theír own group, then other
ethníc aroups and finally the general public.
fable xI shows the artists' percept,ion of the existenee

of critícs of Latvian or Ukrainian folk art. Critics
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TABLE XT

ARTTSTS' PERCEPTTONS OF THE EXTSTENCE OF FOLK ART CRTTTCS

Do Crit,ics Exist,

Yes

No

Ethnic Response by
Latvians IJkrainians
(N=14)
(N=lI)

TotaI
(N=25)

L2

2T

2

4
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defined as people who interpret, and make comments
on folk art. Twenty-one persons felt that there are
people who play such a role. Nine of these were Lat-

\^Iere

vían, twelve lJI<rainian. Tlre two were almost identical
Ïrere. Only two people from each group fett' that' there
are .not, anlz critics.
some important

differences

\^/ere revealed when the

art,ist,s were asked to identify the critics

(see Table XII) '

on a proportionate basis the two groups \^lere very close on

three out of six personages. fhese were museum officials,
other artists, and university scholars. Ten ul<rainians
named

ethnic association officials.

None

of the Latvians

felt likewise. Four Ukrainians designat'ed church officia1s. Again, none of the Lat'vians felt the same' HoweVef}laconsiderablylargerproportionofLat,viansnamed
nehlspaper writers than did ukrainians' only the ethnic
press \^las consid.ered. In the case of the Latvians this
press is located in Toronto'

V. PrinciP.les- of

Judqment

Table XIII reveals the results of the question on

the existence of rules by which ràr:. art might be judged'
in contests and exÏ¡ibitions. Fifteen persons said t?rere
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TABLE XTT

ARTÏSTS'

TDEATTTFTCATION OF' CRTTTCS

Ethnic Responses by
IJkrainians
Latvians

Personage

(N=11)

Museum

officials

Newspaper

(N=25)

9

writers

Ethnic Associatíon
officials

other artists
Ckrurch

(N=14)

TotaI

5

I1

10

10
10

officials

University scholars

I

3

Do not know

I

2
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TABLE )ctIT
EXISTENCE OF

Exístence of Rules

A SET OF RULES

Ethnic Responses bY
Latvians Ijkrainians

(N=11)

(N=25)

L5

Yes

No

(N=14)

TotaL

10

10
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were such rules.

All the ukrainians but onty one Latvian

replied affírmat'ively-

Ten Lat'víans said no'

Severalrespondentsobservedthattherulesby
which folk art object,s are made are generally given. However, the rules by which they are judged are more specific
to the occasion. Ehe former are available in books and
from master workers. Tthe later are selected for the
occasion by persons

whom

an advisory board or conrmittee

appoint,s as judges for a contest or e>rl:ibition.

one

ukrainian art,ist explained how she would ascertain the
authent,icíty of submissions. 'iIf I were a judge, first, I
would check the kinds of entries.

I

mean where

in the

Ukraine the article design comes from. Ehen T would look
up the. art,icles in books and collect,ions to see how they

'1 From this study she would derive
guidelínes for the contest at hand. It should be noted
that this person and three others said that contests
are properly

made.

usually have a classification for original designs, chíldren's designs and adaptations of traditional pat'terns t'o
modern

art,icles.
Ahother person noted that,, ''. . . the procedures of

judging and organizing contests are not written

down-

"

He
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went on to sâfzr "Patterns are sorted into geogfaphic

regions where they eome from, then into íntricate or
simple designs, then judged on neatness of work

then

on craftsmanship and then how intricate the design is."

fhere

seems

to be a lack of standardízation of rules in

contests.
Table XIV is coneerned with whether the rules of

production are d.irected more to authenticity or technique.

fhe latter term was intended to refer to the craftsmanship
involved in art, work. Proportionately more Ukrainians felt
that, both were involved. Of the total seventeen that s'aid.

both, six

vüere L¡atvían, eleven

lJlcrainian. Ilowever, the

Latvians exhi.bited a greater range of opinion. Four designated authenticity and one named technique as having

the greater role.

None

of the Ukrainíans said that authen-

t,iciÈy was the gfeater eoncern of the rules, but three
technique. To Uhê artists, there díd not, s,eem to be

named

an

issue here.
Tâbles XV and XVI reveal the responses to probes

on the complêx issue of the combiníng of imagination

tradit,íon.
unanimous

Table

)CV

shows

and.

a strai.qhtforward and almost

response. Twenty-two artist,s fe1t, that the

two

can be combíned. The two groups are almost identical here.
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TABLE XIV
RUIJES DTRECTED TO AUTHEIVTICTTY OR TO TECHNIQUE

Orientat,ion of Rules

Ethnic Responses bY
Latvíans Ul<rainians
(N=14)
(N=lI)

Authenticity

0

Technique

5

Both

11

Total
(N=25)

L7
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TABI,E

}ff
.

ÐO TTTE ARTTSTS FEEL TMAGIAATION
AIID TRÄDTTION CAN BE COMBINED

Combination of

Tradition

and

Imagination

Yes

No

Ethnic ResPonses

Latvians
(N=11)
10

bY

Total

Tll<rainians
(N=14)

L2

(N=25)

22
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Table )$/r reveals the responses to a probe on how imagin-

at,ion and tradition can be combíned'. Four categories vfere

turnedup.Thetwolargestcat'egories\^tere"blendfree
or personal style into tradit,ional" and "rearrange int'ernal elements of patterns. " These accounted for L2 and
responses respectively. On a proportionate basis' ttte

11

Latvians \^tere quit'e a bit' more responsive tTran the iJkrainians on the first topic. Most of the people responded

is normal' But it must be
carefully done because it can be changed so much until it'
is no longer recognized as Lalvian.', Anottrer person said,

caut,iously.

One said, "Cttange

,,l[tre forms and shapes and

the designs are faced by the

individual artist in a decision to maintain an artistic
balance between innovat'ion and tradition"'
ont}resecondtopíconepersonexplained''IfImake
pocket of trada Laüvian folk costume, I must adhefe to the
it,ionsffomagivenarea.Thedesignsareset-butlhave
a choíce from a set and how r compose them. " Another said,
,,If I can,t incorporate a w}role tradit,ional pat,tern, I use
a part.,,

proport,ionately, the difference between the groups

vtas slightty less on tÏ¡is topic''
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TABLE )$/1

HovtIMAGIIêTIoNAI{DTR.ADITIoNcANBECoMBINEÐ

lfays of combj-ning
Tradit,ion and
Imaginatíon

Et*rnic ResPonses bY

Tratvians UJcrainians
(N=14)
(N=11)

Blend free or Personar

Rearrange internal
element s of Patt'erns

J

Mix patterns of different
nat,ional regions

applications

(N=25)

L2

style into tradit'ion

New

TotaI

11

6

I

4

in the last

Lwo
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eategories, "mix patterns of

different natiOnal regions" and

"neut applicatíOns",

reversed. However, the overall response \^las somewhat, lower. " New applicat,íons " refers to
transferring a folk costume pattern to, say, a pillow or
the situation

\^tas

to a modern dress.
Table )ffII ref lect,s the artists'

assessment of

their ethnic groups' reaction to alterations of traditional patterns. Ten felt, they would object,, fifteen
felt they would not,.

Tltre

two groups are close. A slightly

greater proportion of tTre Latvi.ans were aff irmatíve; while
a slightly greater proportíon of t?re ÏJI<rainians felt their
people would not object.

seven people said they would

critize the artist if the work was publícly called t'raditíonal but, looked very dífferent,. fhree of these persons
Latvian, four ukr.ainían. Four people simply saíd
theír people would express crítícism. Two of these vtere

vüere

Latvian, two Ul<rainian.

One

Latvian also said that his

people would. not buy the object, if it happened to be for

sale.

Ítre artists were asked to assess the contribution
of traditional folk artists to their ethnic culture in
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TABLE )fiIIT

ARTTSTS' EVALUATTONS OF THEIR ETHNTC GROUP'S
REACTTON TO ALTERATIONS TN TR.ADTTIOIBL DESÏGNS

VÍould Ttreir
Ethnic Group

Object

Ethnic Responses by
Latvians Ukrainians
(N=14)
(N=11)

TotaI
(N=25)

Yes

10

No

15
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canada. Íhrey hrere also asked to assess their ethnic
group's feeling. Íhre scales do not allow direct comparison. Nevertheless, ít

may

be noted that, relatively,

the a¡:t,ist,s rated tþeir publíc slightly lower than themselves

Table )cvIIÏ reveals the art,ists assessment of the
folk artist's contribut,ion to his cuLture. A greater proportion of tTre Ulcçainians assessed the contribut'ion at' a

higher level t-Ïran did the Latvians.
Table )cIX shows ffie artists'

assessment of ttreir

In this instance, they were asked what' proportion
of their etTr¡ric group felt, tÌrat, the folk art,ist, was making
an important contribution to their culture. In general the

public.

Latvians felt that fewer of their ethnic group believed
their folk artists to be making an import'ant cont'ribution'
I
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TABLE )ffTTI

ARTTSTS' EVALUATTONS OF .FOLK ARTISTS'
CO\TTRIBUTTON TO OWN ETHNTC CULTURE

Evaluation

Ethníc Responses bY
Ul<rainians
Latvians
(N=I1)

(N=14)

Not ímport'ant'

(N=25)

27

Important

Uncertain

Tot,aI

0
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TABLE XTX

ARTISTS' ASSESSMENTS OF TIÍETR ETHNTC GROUP'S BELÏEF
THAT THE FOLK ARTTST TS MAKING AN IMPORTANT
COT\]TRTBUTTON TO EHEIR CULTÏIRE

Assessment

Ethnic Responses by
Latvians TJJcrainians

TotaI

(N=11)

(N=14)

(N=25)

AlllMost

7

11

18

Some

4

2

None

0

I

I

CHAPTER VT
CONCLUSTON

ftris paper reported on a socíological study of the
ethnic folk art, of Winnipeg Latvians arid Ukrainians. flre
two groups are very similar in that, they both possess

vibrant,, ongoing folk art.

a

However, tltey are very different

ín terms of their size, soeial organízat,ion and ín other
respects.

In greneral, tåe theoretical

schema based

work of Albrecht, and Dunean proved to be usêful.

structural elements of the

schema v/ere

on the

Five

\

studied. lfhese are:

A

art,ist,, public=, distribution system, art, forms and forrnal
principles.

Following is a brief review öf the maín find-

ings.

In

L?re

oþiníon of the author the sihgle most im-

portant firiding was the unanimity of Lhe artists in their
emphasis on ethnic solidarity.

T'his was expressed by their

interest ín their ethnic culturês, their pride ín maintaining their cultural þeritages, and theír avowed loyalty to
their ethnic groups. Furthermore, the art,ists' ethnic identification

took precedence over artist,íc sensitivity in

4H.r" thís term is used generally.
collectors and critics.

It, íncludes viewers,
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theír role characterizations.
Theviewíngpublicand'critícsweresaídtobe
mostly from the artísts' own etfiníc grÖups. The latter
\^/ere evaluated as being positíve in their att,ítude to
the folk artist.

The distributive

system appears to

consist of a familial and. (ethnic) associational matrix.
ït seems that the most important aspect' of the
art forms is their symbolic nature. fhis especially refers
to the capacity of the art, forms to express the ethnicity
of their creator. They are far more than pure object,s of
beauty; although their beauty is also carefully tended.
As weIl, the formal prínciples are only partially directed
:

to craftsmanship and to the aesthetic quality of the art.
How and when the tradítional designs may be altered seems
to be an important, issue governed by subtle rules.

The

attachment of the folk art,ists to tradit,ional patterns
seems

to be due, ín part, to a profound respect for

as natíonal insignia.

to

assume

them

For the present it is probably safe

that, the artist,s' at,tachment to and identif ica-

tion with the insignia is echoed in their ethnic critics
and publics.

ft is suggested that the most plausible pattern of
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relat,ionships between artist,
be Duncan's fifth

crit,ic and public would

mode. In this case, these three

basic elements act, in a mutuaLly reinforcing

manner.

In a modern complex society the three may seldom be in a
face-to-face living situation, however. (Albrecht, I97O:
5).

The d.istríbutive system acts as a mediator in the

form of a third party.

(Albrecht notes that' in a more

primitive situation the function of the system

may be

annexed to the roles of the basic elements.)

In the case of the ukrainians such a system exists
in the form of voluntary and church organizations. The
ukrainian group is characterj-zed by a higher level of
formal organization in Vtinnipeg. fl¡eir folk art is

more

socially organized. ÍLre Latvians are charact'erized by

a

lower level of formal organizat,ion in winniPeg. Their
folk art appears to be more of an Índividual pursui!.
Ho\,rzever,

in both groups it appears thlt the crit'ics

exist in organizations, such as universities. ÍLris largely
Also;
removes them from direct contact with the artists.
the publics are relatively large and scattered. Thismeans that times and places must be specially set for
displays and sa1es. In tþe original peasant ví11age setting for folk art, interaction between the elements was probably open and cont,inuous. This contrasts with the

some-

what bureaucratically organízed interact'ion
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now-

Yet, even t-Ïrough the elements are structurally
separated, they are hypothesized to exhíbit solidarity in

their interests,role definit,ions and formal principles.
Ttre findings

the projected

mode

of relat'ion-

ships suggests that the funct,ion of contemporary folk
art, is to embellish its people's ethnic ident,ity.

This

conjectured function provides a potent,ial explanation for

the discovered pattern of structural element's. It could
also constitute a rat,íona1e for the

mode

of relationships

should the latter be substantiated

FoIk art derives ffom a time prior to the period

of nationaiistic movements. Fishman notes that nationalism is associated with the struggle of ethnic. groups
to achieve a unity premised upon ethnocultural characteristics that they betieve are unique to themselves. (l.isfrman, L972). This process is largely a modern phenomenonPrevious to íts occurrence folk art probabtry served very

different functiorr".S

Now

folk art, is part of a large

5It would be useful to explore this historical transformatíon further. AIso deserving study are the impact of an
industrial culture on the folk art, of a peasant, culture
and the eff,ect,s of äcculturat,ion on the folk art of ethnic
Ímmigrant,s.
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deposit, of cultural traits.

These are mined by the ethnic

group and molded into an unfolding national identity.

At the most basic level folk art serves the identity by providing it v/ith a material image in the form of
art. This image gi-ves the identity a visibirity and texture
that assist in differentiat,ing it from other nationar identities.
Fotrk art also i-nvorves the peopre in social relat,ionships rerat,ive to the image. These rel-at,ionships

further reinforce the ident,ity by precipitating socía1
commitments to the image. These commitments are embodied
in t'he structural elements that we have been studying.
rt, should not be concruded that, fork art produces
nor, by itself,

maint,ains identity.

that it reinforces an ident,ity that
more generar factors.

ligion,

Examples

.endogamy, language.

It, is only suggested
may

be pillared on

of the latter are: re-

use, ethnic organizations,

parochiar education and choice of friends.
le7s)

(Driedger,

.

Further research possibilit,ies

may

be pointed

out'. one is that a larger sample of art,ists be

examined.

rt, was Learned too late for use in this study that the
iJkrainian curtural and Educationar centre (oseredok)
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has been collect,ing a list

of hundreè of ukrainian folk

art,ist,s. frreir survey is nat,ion wide. fn studying a
larger sample, it, is suggested that more emphasis be
placed upon identity factors, ê.9. religion, endogamy'
Ianguage use, etc.

Another study could direcely examine the other
elements apart from the artist.

It would be a further

contribution to compare the views of artists, critics,
publics and persons concerned with the distributive
systemont,heideasinitiallyexploredinthispaper.
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APPENDIX
TNTERVIEIV SCHEÐULE

L20
GENERAL

I.

Name

2.

Male

3.

Age

4.

Ethnic Group: Latvian

FemaIe

5. Place of birth:

If<rainian

Other

count'rY

6. What work do you do (including housewife)

?

ART-FORMS

7. !{hat types of arts do you do - by types I mean such
things as wood carving, pottery, embroidery, knit'ting,
and so on?

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

Which or

9.

How

these are traditional

(l,atvían) (illcrainian)

types of artwork?

can a person recognize (r,atvian)

(Ukrainian) trad-

ítional styles in folk art's?

lntervíe\^/er, probe : 1. design, 2 - colors, 3. religious and secular sYmbols and tales, 4. materials,
5. techniques)
(

I2t
set of rules by which traditional (r,atvian)
(Ilkrainian) folk art,s are judged in contests and exhíbitisns?

10. Is there

a

Yes

11. Are tïre rules more "orr."trr"d with how autl:entic the
(Latvian) (ukrainian) designs are, or are they more
concerned with techniques?
Authent,iciby

Technique

Both

L2. Please elaborate.

13. An artj-st can work wittr his imagination or he can work
with his tradit,ions. Ðo you feel that imagination and
tradit,ion can be combined?
Yes

L4.' Please explaín.

L5, If a (Latvian) (Ukrainian) artist changed a traditional
pat,tern because of somethíng he imagined, would other
(l,atvian) (tfl<rainian) people object?
Yes

No

122

16. Vthat would they say or

17.

Do

a)

you
use

your creations to decorate your

üse

your creations as gifts for f,amíIy and friends?
No

Yes

c)

use

home?

No

Yes

b)

do?

your creations as donations to organizations?

Yes

Please specify type

No

of orgaBigation

d)

seIl your creat,ions: Yes

e)

enter art contests and exhibitions?
Yes

No

No

18. Has your work ever been displayed at:
a) (Latvian) (Ukrainian) fesLival, associat'ion,
church, museum?
b) Other ethnic festival, association, church,
museum?

c) non-ethnic fest,ival, associat'ioñ,
d)

Obher?

muaeum?

L23

THE ARTIST

19.

personal charact'er must a person have to be
atvian) (Ukrainian) traditional folk artist'?

!,rjhat

a

(t

(Interviewerr probe: l-. dexterity, 2. patience,
3. art,istic sensitivity, 4. ethnic loyalt'y,
5. interest in other (tatvian) (Ukrainian) cultural
elements, €.g. Ianguage mainbenance, folk dancingi,
singing, etc.)

20. lriould you tell me how you calne to practice traditional
(tatvían) (iJkrainian) folk art?
(lnterviewer, probe:
ment.

)

1. training, 2. familY environ-

L24

2I.

Does anyone else
sPecif1".

22.

Do you

in your family do art work?

Please

feel that the traditíonal (Latvian) (Ukrainian)
folk artist,s are making a

very important
important

uncertain

not very impoitant,
contribution to (Latvian) (ukrainian) culture in
Canada?

23. Of the following,

wTrích do you

find most satisfying?

a) compliment,s from other (l,atvians) (ilkrainians)
for your art work.
b) compliment,s from the general public for your art
work.

c)

a feeling of relaxation while doing your art
work.

d) a feeling of achievement in doing your art work.
e)

a feeling of Pride because you are maintaining
the (l,atvían) (Ukrainian) tradítion.

f)

winning art contests.

L25

24. Are you involved in the art activities of
ethnic or church associations?

Your

Yes

25. Do you belong to any non-ethnic art associations
(e. g. Manitoba Socj-ety of Artj.sts, Manitoba Craft
Guíld)

?

Yes

No

OTHERS

26. IIow manY (Latvians) (Ulcrainíans) in lvinnipeg do you
think are interested in local (tatvian) (Ijkrainian)
folk art?
all
most
some

none
2',1

.

How many

people from other ethnic groups in vfinnipeg

think are interested in loca1 (Latvían)
(ilkraínian) folk art?

do you
aIL
most
some

none

28.

of, the general public in Winnipeg do you
think are interested in locai (Latvian) (ukrainian)

How many

folk art,?
all

most,
some
none

L26

29.

(l,atvians) (Ul<rainians) in Winnipeg believe
that local (l,atvian) (IJl<rainian) folk artists and
craft,smen are making an important contribution to
their culture?

How many

^11
cl
-L J-

most
some

none

30. Are there any people who could be cal-led critics
of (r,atvian) (Ukrainian) folk art,? BY critic, Ï
mean a person who interprets and comments on folk
art,
Yes

31. (rf yes)

Who

are these PeoPIe?

Intervie\4rer, probe : 1. other artists , 2 . church
offícúals, 3. ethnic association officials, 4. museum
(

officials,

5.

newsPaper

writers.)

